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Here you can find the menu of The Fox in Horsham. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Josef Jahoda likes about The Fox:

what a nice pub/restaurant! personal and rental are very friendly. super bar and outdoor seating for a freches
beer or wein (large selection possible) and relaxed and secluded seating areas for a meal. this visit (not our first)
was for a party of 5 adult. eating and service 11 of 10! I can't thank you enough for a beautiful Father's Supper.

the best place in small stock. please visit them and enjoy a super lunch or... read more. When the weather
conditions is nice you can also eat and drink outside. What José Sanches doesn't like about The Fox:

We for lunch midweek always busy lots of locals a bit of a wait seemed short on staff.My opinion just ok nothing
special,lamb stew was minced lamb not what was expect, gammon was a thick piece bacon, Lasagna tasteless
not a great visit. read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only

flavorful menus, but also a large and comprehensive diversity of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that
compliment the food, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
PRAWN COCKTAIL

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

BACON

PEAS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

DESSERTS

BURGER

TUNA STEAK

LAMB
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-15:00 17:30-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-15:00 17:30-
22:00
Thursday 11:00-15:00 17:30-22:00
Friday 11:00-15:00 17:30-22:00
Saturday 11:00-15:00 17:30-22:00
Sunday 00:00-18:00
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